FOAL & YOUNG STOCK SHOW - SUNDAY 8 NOVEMBER 2015

CLASS 1, Filly foal (10 entries)
Best Filly Foal Trophy donated by Mr W S Potter of Greenholme Stud.
Fell Pony Breeder’s Association Gold Shield Rosette.
Sponsored by Helen Moss
1 Wellbrow Isla FP6141 DOB 29/05/15
Sire: Heltondale Mountain Mist II FP50429C*
Dam: Wellbrow Dolly FP3277
Owner & Breeder: Mr A Thorpe
2 Carrock Bellheather FP6139 DOB 15/06/15
Sire: Castle Hill Bellman FP51137C*
Dam: Sleddale Wild Rose III FP2929
Owner & Breeder: Mrs G M Cockbain
3 Brackenbank Demelza FP6161 DOB 02/04/15
Sire: Brackenbank Oscar FP72037C*
Dam: Brackenbank Romany FP3006
Owner & Breeder: Mr & Mrs D Wilkinson

CLASS 2, Colt foal (7)
Best Colt Foal Trophy donated by Mr C Roberts of Bybeck Stud.
Fell Pony Breeder’s Association Gold Shield Rosette.
Sponsored by Helen Moss
1 Midtown Joker FP72500C DOB 10/05/15
Sire: Lunesdale Beckham FP51312C*
Dam: Murthwaite Pick Me Up (B) FP4286
Owner: Miss Z Marsden
Breeder: Mr C A Mallinson
2 Greenholme Jumping Jack FP72506C DOB 13/05/15
Sire: Greenholme Look At Me FP70294C*
Dam: Greenholme Susan FP3559
Owner & Breeder: Mr & Mrs W S Potter
3 Waverhead Midnight Bellman FP72531C DOB 03/06/15
Sire: Lownthwaite Gary FP825C*
Dam: Waverhead Molly III FP4390
Owner & Breeder: Miss B Bell

FOAL CHAMPIONSHIP
Trophy donated by The Late Mr T B Capstick
Challenge Cup presented by Mr & Mrs RD Howe to be awarded to the highest placed Hill Bred foal
Sponsored by Drybarrows Fell Ponies
Champion, Midtown Joker
Reserve, Wellbrow Isla

CLASS 3, YEARLING COLT, GELDING OR FILLY (5)
1 Carrock Elsa FP6003
Sire: Murthwaite Timothy FP70695C*
Dam: Townend Sugar FP2897
Owner & Breeder: Mr J W Cockbain
2 Townend Fancy FP6021
Sire: Heltondale Bonzo Boy FP50115C*
3 Dalewin Roxanne FP5989
Sire: Lunesdale Beckham FP51312C*
Dam: Dalewin Amy FP3125
Owner & Breeder: Mr E Winder

CLASS 4, TWO YEAR OLD FILLY OR GELDING (4)
Sponsored by Amanda Bridges & Ben Wiggan
1 Brackenbank Gino FP72275G
Sire: Lownthwaite Gary FP825C*
Dam: Brackenbank Suzanna FP4043
Owner: Miss A Bridges
Breeder: Mr & Mrs D Wilkinson

CLASS 5, THREE YEAR OLD FILLY OR GELDING (3)
Sponsored by Cath Wrigley – Murthwaite Green Trekking Centre
1 Dalewin Pippa FP5726
Sire: Banksgate Jackdaw FP70064C*
Dam: Dalewin Grace FP70317
Owner & Breeder: Mr E Winder
2 Murthwaite Nicola Adams FP5694
Sire: Murthwaite Ice Man FP70516C*
Dam: Murthwaite Dainty FP3293
Owner: Mrs N Chippendale
Breeder: The Late Mr T B Capstick

YOUNGSTOCK CHAMPIONSHIP
Laura Memorial Trophy kindly donated by Catherine Wrigley
Sponsored by Lownthwaite Fell Ponies
Champion, Carrock Elsa
Reserve, Dalewin Pippa

SUPREME CHAMPIONSHIP
Brackenbank Trophy kindly donated by the Wilkinson Family
Sponsored by Gordon & Frances Miller, Highbrook Fell Ponies
Champion, Carrock Elsa
Reserve, Dalewin Pippa